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ELE!CTIiON SiPEC1'AL 

VOTE 

A,BRIL 22,23 ,24 AT NORTH 
CANDIDATES SPEAK 


The Candidate's Forum for 
the Student Senate's executive 
elections was held on 
Thursday, April 17 on the 
Dance Floor in Ca~p'us 
Center South. The forum was 
moderated by Student Life 
Director Seth Meridelowitz, 
and . was attended by 
approximately twenty 
student, and by eight 
candidates. 

The forum was organizaed 
by the Election Committee, 
which is chaired by Janet 
Shaughnessy, director of 
Physical Education. Each 
candidate gave a three minute 
speech, and then was allowed 
five additional minutes to 
answer questions from the · 
audience. 

The two candidates for : 
Student Senate President; 
Sara jean Rossitto and Martin 
Mahoney, were the first to 
deliver their addresses to the 
students. Mr. Mahone), 
emphasized his experience in 
the Senate, talking about his 
work on the PCA on the issue 
of alcohol in the Pub. He also 
mentionned his experience as 
V.P. of Clubs and Organiza
tions, and said that in terms of 
programming "we've done a 
lot." He also spoke about his 
experience as a chairperson, 
having been the chainnan of 
the Planning Committee. 

Martin Mahoney was asked 
whether he supported radical 
change in the Senate, and said 
that he did although he felt 
that Athenian Democracy "is 
not really a passioilc(f wlta 
this man'1 -peo-p\e.." 

Sarajean Rossitto spoke 

next, and told the assembly 

that the Senate was not doing 

a very good job. She brought 

up ideas that she felt would 

change the situation, drawing 

from her experience as Vice 


ON · 
President of Finance. She 
emphasized the lack of 
communication between the 
Senate and the students, and 
said that she believed the 
Senate should be more of a 
political body, organizing 
around issues. She mention
ed the fact that only 4out of 17 
senators have been e1e~ted, the 
others having been appointed 
by the Senate. 

Ms. Rossitto's response to a 
question of reform in the 
Senate was that more drastic 
change is needed, that 
"participatory democracy is 
needed" 

The next candidates to 
speak were those running for 
Executive Vice-President, and 
there was laughter _as Seth 
Mendelowitz announced the 
qualifications for the 
position, in particular the 
"monthly newsletter." 

The first candidate to speak 
was Charlie Pollack, who is 
presently a senator represen
ting commuter students. He 
said that he was in favor of 
"streamlining the govern
ment", however cautionning 
that he would not favor 
"abolishing the Constitu
tion.'" He emphasized the 
managerial side of the 
position, and said that he felt 
that his primary responsibi
lity would be to the students to 
fulfil his duties as Executive 
V.P., and also saying that he 
was in favor of "grassroots 
poli tics." 

The next candidate for 
EXecutIf'e VICe Pa;-sideru W3S 

'ioo.e.e. "i..o\o'lo, ""\\0 'lo-po'v..e. aoou\ 
her experience in politics, 
both at Purchase and in the 
'outside world.' She emphasi
zed that the Lecture Series, a 
responsibility of the Executive 
V.P., has not been done 
effectively in the past, and said 
that it would be one .of her 

ISSUES 
major focuses . . She also 
promised to bring the Student 
Senate out in to the open, 
making . it "accessible to 
students" and eliminating the 
. 'secrecy. " 

The next candidate for 
Executive V.P. was Stephen 
Duncombe, who began by. 
saying that "I think that 
Student Government here is 
buUshit," and saying that he 
was in favor of a radical 
restructuring of the Student 
Senate. He said that he wanted 
to make the Senate a 
participatory democracy that 
would be more accessible. He 
did promise, though, to work 
with the other elected officials 
to bring about change. 

He brought up his 
experience working in activist 
groups, and promised to cut 
down the bureaucracy 01 the 
Senate. He said he would 
work towards "government 
with a human lace." 

The next two candidates, 
Steve Pikot and Marcy 
Peskin,are running for the 
office of Vice-President of 
Clubs and Organizations, and 
office which involves the 
management of the Planning 
Committee. 

The first candidate, Marcy 
Peskin, emphasized her 
previous responsibilities as 
assistant to the vice-president 
of clubs . and organizations 
and as secretary of the CAe. 
She promised to try to have 
activities for students "seven 
nights a week." She also said 

th3{ 07mmllnica{[on was a Olg 
\'lo'loue. \0'{ be'{, ano. 'lougge'loteo. 
that more bulletin boards be 
put up on campus. She 
mentioned , that three new 
clubs have been started this 
year. 

Ms. Peskin said that the 
members of the Student 
Senate could improve the 

Senate by being more active 
and "being in touch with their 
constituencies. " 
The second candidate for V.P. 
of Clubs and Organizations, 
Steven Picot, spoke of his 
experience outside of school 
as an important qualification. 
When asked about a radical 
restructuring of the Student 
Senate, he said that it might be 
neccessary to break the Senate 
out of "statis", but also 
cautioned that he believed it 
would require a great effort. 

When asked about his belief 
of the relationship of club to 
Senate, he stressed the 
autonomy of the clubs. 

The last candidate to speak 
was Paul Centrella, wbo is 
running for Vice-President of 
Finance, who qualified 
himself by telling of his 
experience as a member of the 
Budget Committee of the 
Student Senate. His only 
opponent; Emi\)' Hottsetter, 
was not able to participate due 
to a tuling of the Election 
Committee, who ruled that 
she is uneligible to participate 
due to her scholastic status. 
lie said that one of his major 
gripes was that people had to 
pay $120 per year in activity 
fees and then had to pay 
several dollars to enter Senate 
parties. He also spoke of his 
experience as a jet pilot. 

Mr. Centrella also spoke of 
the need for less bureaucracy 
within the Senate, and 
promised to· help make 
financial matters easier by 

uscng compucenzaclon. 
'Lacb cano.\o.ate bao. to 

submit a petition with at least 
50 signatures by Thursday at 
5:00 p.m. to participate in the 
debate. The Election 
Committee reviewed each of 
the signatures to ensure . that 
they were valid. 

---- 
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The President of the 

Student Senate is responsible-FOR for chairing all meetings of 
the senate and the Executive 
Committee, and is also aPRESIDENT 
representative on the College 

Sarajean Rossitto 
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Experience -Working ona housing 
-Vice President of Finance, - discrimination case for coed 

l 	 Student Senate Organization habitation rights 
-Student Safety Council -Increases in higher education 
-Old Apts. Senator spending and reductions in 
-Co-chair of Commiuee on defense spending; spent 
Apartheid and Divestiture - National Student Lobby Day 
SASU campus chapter in Washington D.C. lobbying 
-Member of the Student various Congress members on 
Union and S.A.R. (Students this issue in March of this 
against Racism) year; went to visit Congress 
-Involved in PET and Drama person DioGuardi recently on 
Studies Senior Projects the Graham-Rudman

Hollings Bill 
INTERESTS IN THE -U.S. out of Central America 
SENATE -U.S. Corporations ending 
-New organization of student involvement in racist South 
representative Africa 
-Flallening of the power 
structure MAIN OBJECTIVES 

-More active student 

involvement 	 During the period of time in 
-communication and unifica which I have been involved 
tion amoungst clubs and with the Student Senate, I 
organizations . have learned about the Senate, 
-organizing st udents more the College and the 
effectively . government work and what a 
-active political involvement students place is within 
of the Student Association society and college campus. I 
-Student empowerment on have decided to run for the 
campus and across the state position of Student Senate 

President because I feel that a 
ISSUES OF INTEREST governing student organiza
-Campus safety, geuing a task tion has a powerful impact on 
force together a college campus and the 
-Extension of library hours surrounding community, and 
-Student input in college as President of the Student 
budgeuing procedure Senate, I would make sure that 

the impact would be-Working against dorm self 
constructive and positive one.sufficiency 

Council, the College Senate, 
and is theSASU Delegate. The 
President, most importantly is 
considered by the Constitu
tion to be the "Official 
spokesperson of the student 
body." 

Martin Mahoney 
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My candidacy for president 
is based on much more than a As a member of the PCA, I 
cou- of sucessful keg parties. 
The experience and achieve

drew up the preliminaryments that I have had in my 
for newtwo years of working with the specifications a 

contractor to run the Pu b nextStudent Senate makes me the 
year. 	This is the first step tomost qualified persori for this 
having it reopened with beerposition. 
next year. As a member of theWhile in the position of 
space advisory commiuee IVice 	President of Clubs and 
worked to make beller use ofOrganizations, I implemented 
the Campus Centers and Ia system of planning and 
have faught hard to have theorganization that has trippled 
Buuler Building opened forthe amount of Club sponsored 
student activities. (It isevents as compared with past 
schedualed to open next year.)administrations. As' a result, 
I am 	a member of the searchthere is a Student Senate 
commillee for a new Dean ofactivity open to the general 
Student Affairs. And in thestudent body almost every 
currents voting-rights issue, Inight of the week. You have to 
will be working with thepay an activities fee-- l have 
Senate Auorney to ensure thatworked hard to give you what 
the right of students to vote onyou have paid for. A few of the 
campus will not be denied. Tonew 	events that have begun 
put the rest of my accomplishduring my term include 
ments on one sheet of paper isparties featuring name bands, 
impossible.Wednesday nights at South 

with ·beer, and "Music on the 
When elected to President IMall", a weekly program to 

will ensure that the Senatebegin when the weather is 
will function as themore amenable. 
representative body it is and 
should be. The Senate hasBut my experience, 
gained credibility as a force oncontri bu tions, and achiev
campus and we can buildments have not been limited to 
upOn this to become an evenprogramming and partying. 
greater influence on the 
direction Purchase will take 
in the future. 

The Vice-President ofFOR V.P. OF FINANCE 	 The Student Senate Associa.tion is responsible for 
Finance is responsible for the the disbursement of the $120 that each student pays
disbursement of the StudentThere were no candidate yearly as the Student A ctivity Fee. The Senate is also 

statements available for any Senate's funds, and must sign meant to be the representative body of the students. It 
candidate running for V.P. of all senate vouchers. The v.P. . • is composed of 17 senators and 4 executives. The 
Finance. This is regretable as of Finance also heads the election that will be held April 22,23, and24 is solely 
this position is one oflhe most Budget Committee and is for the four executives. Please take the time to vote, 
important ones on the Senate. respnsible for the developas the responsiveness of the Student Senate to your 

ment of a yearly budget to needs depends on your participation in the voting
The candidates for V.P. of Finance are present to the Senate. process. 
Paul Centrella and Emily Hoffstadter. 
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structure, are merely 
scratching the top of the heap. 
I don't propose anything · 
unified government can't 
accomplish! 

Thank you, 
Steven R Picot 

swimming skills and Pilates 
teaches the techniques of 
personal fitness. These are 
just three examples of how the 
interests of Purchase students 
influence what the student 
senate becomes involved with. 
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The Vice-President for and organizations, · and runs The Executive Vice . van runs, the Film Series, and 


Student Organizations is bi-weekly Planning CommitPresident is responsible for the Lecture Series. The 

responsible for the welfar:e of teeemeetings to distribute assisting the President and for Executive V.P. is also the 

the Senate',s thirty odd clubs money to them. the supervision of several parliamentarian of the senate. 


Senate services, namely the 

Steven be seeing some of our ideas van). Obviously, I can't take 
, coming to fruition within the Charlie full credit for these
Picot last gasp of winter. 
 accomplishments. But I can 

The problems that I have Pollack honestly say that I've beenThanks for taking a minute found at Purchase are not so name is. CharlieMy responsive to student needs. to allow me to introduce deep seated that a well Pollack. I'm a transfer student myself. My name is Steven balanced, cooperative . m~joring in Literat\~re, _ and If eleCted, I would continueRobert Picot, and I am a 21 yr. governing body cannot running for Executive V ice to be responsive to the needs of old Junior majoring in overcome them. To effect any President . of the Student · students. No fence-sittingLiterature. I currently reside such solutions student Senate Association, Inc. In here. It is my firm belief that in White Plains. government must be taken out this. my second semester at grass roots issues, such as 
of stasis and streamlined. Purchase. I've taken an Public Safety, come beforeThough this has been my as making clubsSuch steps interest in studeiu politics and national ones. As a generalfirst semester at PUlchase, I and organizations more concerns. a commuter ; I increasedhave sought to become As policy, am fOJ: 
. autonomous, and righting the student, I decided that the student involvement in theinvlved in our student inverted pyramid which now only way to fight the· general Senate, not just by those whogovernment. I currently hold represents the power · malaise at Purchase, namely are elected. I also favorone of the commuter seats on apathy, was to get involved . streamlining Purchase's wellthe Student Senate, and can be 

and stop complaining. known bureaucracy in 
~ found /most every Wednesday Currently, I hold the office preference to a more flexible· in South setting up, working 

of Commuter Senator and-am government. As overseer of the at,and cleaning up our 
a volunteer member of the Film, Lecture, and Concencampus' reborn parties. I also Budget "Committee. As a Series, I would work for. itssit on the Student Life Student Life Committee more efficient running.

Commitee, and you all should member, I've advocated Specifically, I feel the series 
striCter requirements for are a vital part of the college 
Senators, i.e. the necessity for experience. My goal, then, 
scheduled office hours, would be . excellence notMarcy mandatory involvement in mediocrity. 
Senate projects, etc. As aPeskin 
Budget Committee member, I Rhetoric aside, if you ever 

I have .seen what clubs and supported a neW typeSetter for felt that the Senate was a self
organizations can do for The Load and the purchase of serving elitist organization, 
campus togetherness . a new van (as well as you were right. Now's your 
Through well organized As assis~t to the planning researching a cost analysis arice to be heardl 
parties, lectures, events and committee and to this year's with :i:i% discount on a new 
meetings there is sOmething vice president of clubs and 
geared towards each of a great organizations, I have Stephan " which the whole stl,ldent
variety of interests, as found at personally seen where campus population will be engaged; 
Purchase. interest lie and what we can do Duncombe and away from the current 

In the fall of 1985, three new to expand on these interests. r congressional system which
clubs were brought into . have had involvement with all The Purchase student involves the select few.
existence. The Dance Club is of this year's clubs through government is a sham! It does 
involved with cultural events weekly planning - committee not represent us! It is so I have had no experience
pertaining] to dance, the Swim ~ ._ meetings ..;. and with all -alienated from the_ GmeD.t ~ with-the--ai5liag~ Student
Club is involved with throughorganizations our student body that the average ~ Senate, but I don't look at this . 
teachhlg and improving monthly organization'S student has no idea of what · as a detriment, instead I wear 

meetings. It is in these goes on in the Student Senate. this fact as a mark of 
meetings that I have offered and could care even less. The distinction... I have worked 
my help in making clubs and present government (and I ' extensively in progressive
organizations events success don't blame the participants, politics for the past two years, 
ful. I have helped to run both ids inherent to it's structure) and I do know how to get

The Load swim club parties, · the is more concerned with the " things done - withoutSUNY Purchase activities fairs, wednesday needs of the institution and ' .succumbing to the all-
Purchue, N.Y. 10577 nights at South, the arobic it's own self perpetuation, enveloping cloud·of bureau(914) 253-9097 dance-a-thon for the than in the needs of the people aacy that seems to descend on 

American Lung Associa~on, who make up this campus. all that the Student Senate 
the Holiday Ball, the If I am elected, I am not touches ... I plan to bring that 
upcoming April Showers going to bring about experience with me.This special edition of The 
Weekend and other campus "reforms" in the senate. I have Load was wri ncn and 
activities. Also as this year's published by the following heard about "reforms" for I have no plans written in 
secretary to the Campus. staff members: three years now, and have yet . stone at this time, nor do I
Action Council, I have been to see anything result from view this as a detriment either. 
able to work on a person to them. What I will do is to seek For if elected, I plan to be 

. person level with other to bring about a fundamental, pragmatic and work out ~ 
~ students who have had ideasJens Wilkinson/Deborah Taylor radical restructuring of the solutions with future elected 

which have added to campusco-editors-in-chief student government on this members of the senate. I can
life. I am confident that the campus - a government which guarantee one thing though, I 
success of this year's events will m"ove towards a will work for radical 

John Mastandrea can be continued into next participatory democracy in change,not the status quo. 
year. ,lay-out editor 

I feel that my qualifications 
for this position lie in the fact Edee greater politicization of 

campus clubs arid organizathat I have attended all 
Jessica Bard planning committee, C.A.C., Kolos tions, with the Senate serving 
photo editor as a foundation facilitatingarid organization's meetings 

I'm Eddee Kolos and I'm the. attainment of their goals. this year. It .is through these 
running for the position of One of my priorities as EVP meeting that I have learned 
Executive Vice President. My will be the publicizing of the , the most about what the 
background includes exten activites of the Senate, whichposition of vice president of 
sive work in student, New · has behaved much tooclubs and organizations 

. York City, and national secretively in the past. Theentails and what I would be 
politics. Here at Purchase I've Senate newsletter that is one ofThe opinions t'xprf'ssed in the responsible for if I worked in 
been involved with V A V A, the traditional responsibilicandidaLes , staltmcnts do HOl this position. I feel that my . 
GLBU, Students Against ties of the EVP has beenreflect the Opillioll '.)1 rh.. experience this past year 

Load. Racism, and the Women's h()rrendouslyneglected, aswould make me a strong 
Union; for the latter two I has the Lecture Series. I intendcandidate for vice president of 

.. have served as a key organizer. to vigorously revive both ofclubs and organizations and 
Last summer r worked in these, and to insure masshope that you will elect me to 
Albany lobbying against ''21'' a~s to the Senate throughthis position. 

The Load is the newspaper of the and for divestment from publicity. 
students at SUNY Purchase. It is Thank-you South Africa. I see my role in The changes I foresee in the 

student government as Senate "parallel changesfunded by the Student Senate Marcy Sue Peskin 
through the mandatory activity fee. \ primarily that of an organizer, toward the enrichment of 

to inspire students to 
continu~ on page 4

participate. I would like to see 

-. p;. 
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SAMPLE BALLOT· photo by Jessica Bard 

'FOR PRESIDENT 

o Martin 
o ·Sarajean 

Rossitto · 
Mahoney 

FOR EXEC V.P. 

J/ . 

·0 Charlie Pollacko Stephan Duncombe o Edee Kolos 

FOR V.P; OF CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIIONS 

o Steven Picot 

FOR V.P. OF FINANCE 

o Paul · Centrella 


continued from page ~ 

Academic Life. I have worked 
for the expansion of ' the 
curriculum to include voices 
often muffled by the 
establishment, and will 
continue to do so. Minority 
representation is imperative 
not only in terms of our 
academic enrichment here at 
Purchase but also in our 
governance systems. I hope to 
effect change in that direction 
as well. 

Additionally, with the 
resources of the Senate behind 
me I plan (Q really GET THE 
VOTE OUT: it is a 
Congressional election year 

and Purchase can make a 
powerfu I difference on 
Capitol Hill. I will do 
everything in my power to get 
Dioguardi out of office this 
November (and that's whether 
I'm EVP or not). 

In conclusion, I believe that 
the combination of my 
experience and my ambitions 
will make me an excellent 
EVP. I hope for positiv~ 
change in the Senate, minus 
the glamorous rhetoric. .J own 
a wardrobe appropriate to an 
"[VP, I brush my teeth three 
times a day, and I have great 
handwriting. Vote for me. 
And thanks. 

D :Marcy Peskin 

The Ne·w York Public Interest 
Research Group (NYPIRG) is a 
state~ide, student directed 

. research and advocacy . organiza
tion. NYPIRG's main areas of 
concern are consumer and 
environmental protection, 
governmental and corporate 
responsibility, higher education 
and students' rightS. NYPIRG is 
currently funded through the 
Student Activity Fee at a level of $3 
per student per semester 
(approximately $12,500 of a total 
SSA budget of $248,000 per year). 

QUESTION: DQ you support 
continued funding of the New 
York Public Interest Group 
(NYPIRG) at the present level of 
$3 per student per semester? 

YES or NO ? D 


